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Discouragement to Encouragement by Fr. Randy+
Wowser! That title makes this sound like a tome of gloom and doom, of hope
lost then found.
Today I did something that is extremely rare for me to do—I took a day off from
work—yep, I took a vacation day from the emergency management work AND
the church! (Well, almost a day off from the church, as I am sitting at the
kitchen table writing these random thoughts…)
We had just returned last night from a long anticipated visit to Kansas City to
be with our entire family on Thanksgiving Day—our one family gathering
holiday for the year. Margaret was sprung from doggie jail (i.e. the kennel)
when we arrived home and was gleefully running around the house. We were
tired from the long drive and the intensely enthusiastic lifestyle of our young
grandkids. It is amazing how the energy sucked out of the older folks is
immediately transformed into turbo-energy by the littles!
I tried to get a good night’s sleep, but Margaret kept getting me up to go
outside, play, or anything but sleeping. I was pooped this morning. And there
was so much to get done before the ice and snow sets in…
So…I got up, made breakfast for Kim and myself, and set off on my day. A
quick clean-up and a run to Costco for Christmas greenery and decorating

supplies. Once home again, I hung the greens, helped Kim decorate the
festive tree-topper pots, and set down to the business of hanging the lights.
Then…it happened…I opened the box of lights and my eyes immediately
fixated on the hard-wired, wound up, glob of old-timey Christmas lights. You
know the ones…the ones that are huge--about the size of an old Buick-- and
they never-ever seem to untangle and light up correctly! They are the ones that
once plugged in, give off enough heat to melt the snow from the front of the
house and cause the regular house lights to dim when turned on! My thoughts
flashed back to 1966—sitting on the floor and going through the chain of unlit
bulbs with the one I know was good—screwing in and unscrewing again and
again, trying to find the one (or more) bad bulbs in the string. How
discouraging! It is definitely not what I had hoped for—then and now!
Which brings me to Advent. The scripture passages in the Advent season are
marvelous messages of hope. Each day the readings offer us a fresh
opportunity to have our hope reawakened and refreshed. I look forward to
each day reading the promises and pledges of the coming Savior—inviting me
to look around with fresh eyes and notice how God moves amid our lives each
and every day as an advocate of hope. This new hope is many times seen
through the acts and works of positive people encouraging others in their daily
life and work.
During Advent, I try to retune my attitude, to see where I am stuck in life’s
obstacles and dissatisfactions. I challenge myself to look past the
inconsequential setbacks and discouragements, and discover the precious
places I need to apply a healthy dose of encouragement. Advent leads me to
remind myself daily to regain my spiritual balance. Like a parched land exulting
with new life, my arid hope comes alive.
“The desert and the parched land will exult.” (Isaiah 35:1)
God of hope, seek out the places of my heart that are parched and dry.
Refresh my spirit—turn my discouragement to encouragement—with
renewed trust in your love.
I pray you share in the joy of the Advent season and rejoice with the angels
this Christmastide.
(P.S.; I need doses of encouragement…I dumped the old light string in favor
of a new LED set! My hope comes alive once more! Alleluia!)
Randy+

Music Notes

Karla Cole
Director of Music Ministries
It’s the time of year that I invite you all to attend our
annual Lessons and Carols. The section leaders and
some instrumentalists and I prepared a virtual service
last year. But this year, by golly, we’re doing the real
thing. We’ve gotten by since September on the barest of
rehearsals, and now we’re summoning up all of our
collective energies to bring you a traditional service of
lessons and carols. Well, mostly.
Of late, I’ve been reading poetry. Perhaps it’s because of the pandemic – I
haven’t been able to actually finish a book in the last year, despite starting a lot
of them. But poetry seems to work for me. And I’ve found a lot of Christmas
poetry that addresses all the same stories we hear every year, but the poets
have often taken a look at them from a slightly different angle. And after years
and years of the same stories every year, I’ve found some of these poems
quite charming. Yes, there is comfort in the repetition each year. But maybe, in
this very strange year, at the end of something but at the cusp of something
else we can’t know, it will be nice to hear those familiar stories told with new
words. We’ll see.
So please put our Lessons and Carols on your calendar: Sunday afternoon,
December 19 th at 4:00. The service lasts about an hour, and because there’s
no sermons or communion or anything, it is perfect for inviting your friends and
neighbors. We’ll have cookies and mulled wine outside afterwards. It’s not our
usual standard, but it will have to do for this very strange year. And, who
knows, maybe the friend you’ve invited will venture back on a Sunday morning!
See you then,
Karla

Footprints DECEMBER 2021
News from Children's Ministries

Marion Hunner
Director of
Children's Ministries

Kids in the liturgy: If you attend the 10:30
service regularly, you may have noticed our 2
young readers and 5 Junior acolytes. We are
so happy to have them serving on Sundays!
Sunday School: We meet weekly (except the
1st Sunday of the month) with our wonderful
teachers, Jean Darnell and Carol Duff. Rev.
Marilyn Baldwin is also helping with our yoga
lessons! When Bishop Loya came, we learned
about what a bishop does and even made our
own miters!

Family Worship: On December 5th we will have a traveling Advent service
outside. There will be 4 stations set up – one for each Sunday in Advent. At
each station we will light a candle, read scripture, and share a prayer. All are
welcome! Come at 4pm and dress for the weather.
Christmas Program: This year we are putting together a Virtual Christmas

program like no other! The story takes place in heaven on the night before
Jesus’ descent to, and birth on earth. Jesus, as Son of God in heaven, is
apprehensive about his task ahead and tells God, his Father, that he may not
be ready to go. God asks Gabriel to gather all the elders in heaven to share
their wisdom with Jesus to prepare him for life on earth. The Old Testament
figures share a story or impart advice based on their experiences. These
insights become a part of the foundation of Jesus’ character and his teachings
as told in the New Testament. This story will be told by not only the children,
but also many adults in our faith family. Pay attention for details on when to
see this community project!
Volunteer Opportunity: As most of you know, we offer “worship bags” for the
children to use during the worship service. These bags several items to
engage children. I am looking for someone who would be willing to come to
church once every 6 weeks or so and prepare the bags – this would entail
emptying them, removing used items, and refilling them. It probably takes
about an hour to an hour and a half each time. Please contact Marion if you are
interested in serving our families in this way.

Christmas Services
Friday, December 24 at 4 PM
Saturday, December 25 at 10 AM
ONE service on Sunday, December 26 at 10 AM.

Hearts and Hands - Attitude
of Gratitude
Thanksgiving gift bags ready for
delivery! Pictured left to right: Sally
Brown, Marcia Rockwood. Jean
Hammer, Cheryl Warkentien, Julie
Shiek, Steph Mann. Not pictured:
Kathy Curtis, Connie Hendrick, and
Millie Woodbury.

Green Team Update
Merry Christmas from the Green Team! Here are some tips to have an ecofriendly Christmas season.
Christmas lights: We will be collecting Christmas lights that do not work. Look
for a box in the lower narthex.
Stocking Stuffers: Here are some ideas for sustainable gifts and stocking

stuffers for Christmas this year.
-Tickets to the theater
-Museum memberships
-Chapstick in a cardboard tube – no plastic going in the landfill
-Bar shampoo and conditioner (Ethique). They are great for traveling on
airplanes. You can also buy them at Target or co-op grocery stores.
-Laundry sheets (Earth Breeze). No plastic containers, just a sheet of
detergent you put in your washing machine.
-Mesh produce bags
-Reusable straws and travel coffee mugs
-Compost kit
-Membership to the Green Team :)
Plastic Recycling: Below is a list of the plastics that we can collect for
Merrick.
MERRICK PLASTIC RECYCLING
We accept all colors of:
•
Pallet wrap & stretch film
•
Case overwrap
•
Product wrap
•
Garbage bags/liners
•
Toilet paper/paper towel/water bottle wrapping
•
Salt bags
•
Ice bags
•
Bubble wrap & packaging air pillows
•
Non-paper bubble mailers & other plastic mailers
•
Grocery/retail bags
•
Ziploc & other re-sealable food storage bags
•
Bread bags
•
Cereal/pasta bags
•
Dry cleaning bags
•
Newspaper sleeves
•
Produce bags
•
Carpet overwrap
•
Furniture foam wrap
•
Heat sheets
•
Mattress bags
•
Wood pellet bags
All plastic must be clean, dry & free of food residue. Don’t worry about sticky
labels.
We don’t accept:
•
Wet material
•
Hard plastic (e.g. water bottles)
•
Pallet strapping
•
Freight/shipping air sacs
•
Material containing nylon (sometimes looks like a grid in the plastic
—common in pet food bags & freight/shipping air sacs)
•
Biodegradable/compostable bags or film packaging
•
Adhesives
•
Sticker backing

•
Organic material (including paper & cardboard)
•
Frozen food bags
•
Pre-washed salad mix bags
•
Six-pack rings
•
Aluminum-lined &/or metallic-looking packaging
(ex. Chip bags & candy bar wrappers)
•
Rubber
•
Metal
*Please remember that if the material doesn’t stretch when you try to poke
your finger through it, we cannot recycle it. We do not accept hard or crinkly
material. A majority of what we recycle is #2 & #4 material*

- The Green Team

Pulse of the Parish
Vestry meeting held on November 15, 2021
The purpose of this report is to inform you about the work and actions from the
November 15th Vestry meeting.
The Vestry meeting opened with a blessing prayer and the Vestry Covenant,
followed by approval of the October minutes.
Tom Linder from the Finance team reviewed highlights from the October
Financial reports. Salaries and facilities expenses are below what was
budgeted, and everyone else is a bit below what was budgeted. Overall, we
are doing well for the year.
The cabling for the internet update is almost complete, which will improve
internet access throughout the building. Installation of the new phone system
by Comcast should start soon after the cabling is completed. Thanks to a
member of our faith family for providing a donation to help defray some of the
expenses of this much needed work.
Jr. Warden Chris Mayr thanked the Vestry for all participating in the God Has
Work for Us to Do fall appeal. He reported that we have had a good response
as of the Vestry meeting date, with 78 pledges returned and 35 yet to respond.
A majority of those returned so far averaged an overall increase over the
previous year. The Vestry will write thank-you notes to those who have
pledged. With a goal of 100 percent response, they will also call those faith
family members who have yet to respond.
Al Reedstrom reported that The Dellwood exploratory team met on 10/3 and
continues to look at possibilities for the use of the property.
Ross Ackerman reported that the new camera works well. While a few glitches
in the live streaming, he is able to record the services and make them available
to our faith family.
Erin Bowman informed the Vestry about the upcoming Children’s virtual
Christmas pageant coordinated by our wonderful Children’s Ministries leader

Marion Hunner.
Chris Mayr told the Vestry about the great work that Hearts and Hands was
doing with Second Stork assembling supplies for less fortunate parents with
newborns, creating Thanksgiving themed snack bags for cancer patients and
loved ones at Hope Lodge, and creating and delivering holiday themed treat
bags for our shut in faith family members.
Shout outs to Sally Brown for her work leading Meals on Wheels and Hearts
and Hands, Bruce Warkentien for cleaning all the lights in the parish hall, Don
Sheik for cleaning out the grease trap, Jeff Jensen for organizing the Saturday
facility clean up session, and to him and all who helped clean up the church,
especially the "Bathroom Queenies of the Latrinies", Barb Jordahl and Connie
Hendrick, all in preparation for the Bishop’s visit next week.
Fr. Randy talked about the bishop’s visit, upcoming times and dates of
services, and reviewed current COVID-19 statistics for Ramsey County,
indicating a rise in reported cases.
The meeting ended with Compline.
Please feel free to visit with any of our Vestry members if you have questions
or comments. The minutes of the meeting will be available after they have
been approved at the next Vestry meeting, Monday, December 20.

CALENDAR for DECEMBER
1 Wednesday
10:45 AM Private Spiritual Direction - Gathering Room
11 AM Private Spiritual Direction - Library
12:15 PM Holy Eucharist - Church
1:00 PM Private Spiritual Direction - Library
3 PM to 7 PM - Cello Lessons - #218/219
6:30 PM Roseville Wednesday AA - Gathering Room
7:15 PM Parish Choir - Music Room and Church
2 Thursday
9 AM - Telephone System Installation and changeover
3:45 PM to 7 PM - Cello Lessons - #218/219
3 Friday
3:45 PM to 6:45 PM - Cello Lessons - #218/219
4 Saturday
8 AM OA - Room 218
10 AM CLA - Room 218
11 AM Flute Lessons - Music Room
2-5 PM Cello Recitals - Church
5 Sunday - ADVENT 2
8 AM Holy Eucharist
10:30 AM Holy Eucharist

4 PM Family Worship - Outdoors
6 Monday
3:15 PM to 7 PM - Cello Lessons - #218/219
7 Tuesday
8:30 AM Private Spiritual Direction - Gathering Room - to 5 PM
10 AM Private Spiritual Direction - Library
10 AM - OA Group - #218
11:30 AM Meals on Wheels - Offsite
2 PM to 6 PM - Cello Lessons - #218/219
6 PM Brian Boru Irish Pipe Band Rehearsal - Outdoors, Parish Hall
8 Wednesday
10 AM Private Spiritual Direction - Library
10:45 AM Private Spiritual Direction - Gathering Room
12:15 PM Holy Eucharist - Church
3 PM to 7 PM - Cello Lessons - #218/219
6:30 PM Roseville Wednesday AA - Gathering Room
7:15 PM Parish Choir - Music Room and Church
9 Thursday
2 PM Private Spiritual Direction - Library
3:45 PM to 7 PM - Cello Lessons - #218/219
10 Friday
8:30 AM Private Spiritual Direction - Library
3:45 PM to 6:45 PM - Cello Lessons - #218/219
11 Saturday
8 AM OA - Room 218
11 AM Flute Lessons - Music Room
12 Sunday - ADVENT 3
8 AM Holy Eucharist
9:30 AM Sunday School-Parish Hall
10:30 AM Holy Eucharist
13 Monday
3:15 PM to 7 PM - Cello Lessons - #218/219
6:45 PM Finance Team - Parish Hall, in person
14 Tuesday
10 AM - OA Group - #218
10 AM SG Peer Group - Gathering Room
2 PM to 6 PM - Cello Lessons - #218/219
6 PM Brian Boru Irish Pipe Band Rehearsal - Outdoors, Parish Hall
15 Wednesday
11 AM Private Spiritual Direction - Library
12:15 PM Holy Eucharist - Church
3 PM to 7 PM - Cello Lessons - #218/219
6:30 PM Roseville Wednesday AA - Gathering Room
7:15 PM Parish Choir - Music Room and Church
16 Thursday

9 AM - Noon - "Wood and Water" Advent Retreat - Parish Hall
10 AM Private Spiritual Direction - Library
10:30 AM Hearts and Hands - GATHERING ROOM
3:45 PM to 7 PM - Cello Lessons - #218/219
17 Friday
3:45 PM to 6:45 PM - Cello Lessons - #218/219
18 Saturday
8 AM OA - Room 218
8:30 AM Private Spiritual Direction - Library
10 AM CLA - Room 218
11 AM Flute Lessons - Music Room
19 Sunday - ADVENT 4
8 AM Holy Eucharist
9:30 AM Sunday School - Parish Hall
10:30 AM Holy Eucharist
4 PM Lessons and Carols - Reception follows outdoors
20 Monday
6:45 PM Vestry - Parish Hall
21 Tuesday - Winter Begins
8:30 AM Private Spiritual Direction - Gathering Room - to 5 PM
10 AM - OA Group - #218
11:30 AM Meals on Wheels - Offsite
12 PM Private Spiritual Direction - Library
6 PM Brian Boru Irish Pipe Band Rehearsal - Outdoors, Parish Hall
22 Wednesday
12:15 PM Holy Eucharist - Church
6:30 PM - Roseville Wednesday AA - Gathering Room
7:15 PM Parish Choir - Music Room and Church
24 Friday - Christmas Eve
4 PM Christmas Eve Festival Holy Eucharist
25 Saturday - Christmas Day
10 AM Holy Eucharist
26 Sunday - Christmas 1
10:00 AM Holy Eucharist
27 Monday - e-Traveler Deadline for JANUARY 2022
28 Tuesday
10 AM - OA Group - #218
6 PM Brian Boru Irish Pipe Band Rehearsal - Outdoors, Parish Hall
29 Wednesday
12:15 PM Holy Eucharist - Church
6:30 PM - Roseville Wednesday AA - Gathering Room
7:15 PM Parish Choir - Music Room and Church

31 Friday - New Year's Eve
Please note that some of our outside groups have returned to meeting in the
building or on the grounds. Some of those groups are now on this calendar to
avoid over-scheduling. Always check with the church office before scheduling a
meeting.

Last Words
I hope you have enjoyed the December e-Traveler!
It has been a busy Autumn, for me and for the parish. I
love the messages to slow down, and wait, and listen, that
Advent brings to us. I hope that I, and you, can listen to
those messages! I wish you all a nice, quiet Advent,
followed by a happy, noisy and joy-filled Christmas.
Ruth Thillen
Parish Administrator
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Our Fall Schedule:
Recorded Sermons for each Sunday are on our website.
Sunday: 8:00 AM Holy Eucharist in the Sanctuary
9:30 AM Sunday School (Not on First Sundays)
10:30 AM Holy Eucharist in the Sanctuary
Wednesday: 12:15 PM Holy Eucharist in the Sanctuary
Office Hours:
Monday - Friday 9 AM - 4 PM
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